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"HELL FIGHTERS"
WILL PLAY HERE

Veterans of War, Famous
300 th I*. S. Infantry Band,

Coming Next Week

The Jazz Military Band attached to

the famous 369 th U. S. Infantry ("Hell

Fighters") is coming to Harrisburg and

rill give concert the afternoon and

night of Tuesday, March 18th at the

Orpheum.

This famous band was recruited by

Bieut. James Reese Europe under a
subsidy furnished by prominent New
York bankers and society people and
lie will wield the haton at the concerts

here. A tour which is intended to cover
the country from coast to coast, and an
European tour to follow will be inaug-

urated at the Manhattan Operaliouse,
New York City, Sunday. March 16.

There are 65 men in the organization
and they created a sensation at the
head of the 369 th Regiment when it
paraded Fifth avenue upon its return

from abroad the last week in February.
It has been called by many the best
band that the war produced and no less
a person than Irvin Cobb pronounced
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? it- the best regimental band in our
army.

i It was the sensation of Paris and

; the delight and inspiration of the

1 trenches, rest billets and to

I which it was sent by command of Gen.

I Pershing. It met in friendly rivalry

! the best bands of the Allied armies and

l set all France Jazz mad with its syn-

-1 copated melodies?the music of the mo-

iment. half way around world and

' hack. Jazz has been called the slap-

! stick comedy of music, but none ques-

! Hon its popular appeal and as pla> e I

jbv Europe's fighting musicians helped

'to cheer France when things lo

I none too well and carried joy to the

j"doughboys" in rest camps and on

! leave. ,
...

j The program to be given here will

have plenty of impelling Jazz but th

selections of the great composers l.!
! not be neglected and the cultured mush

1 lover will be considered as well as Mr.

Tired Business Man who likes the tunes

and melodies that make the pulsei beat

faster and the feet tq grow restless.

I Popular prices will prevail.

One Auto to Each
18 Persons in U. S.

The latest automobile census shows

that there is one motor vehicle for

every 18 persons in the United States,

.the registration figures for var-

ions states totaling some

cars and trucks. Briefly, there are

Ialmost six times as many cars and

trucks new than there were seven

vear ago. And making the com-

parison finer, the figures for the
' c'ose of 19IS represent an increase of

>"0 per cent over those for 1911, the

not gain during the last year being

slightly over I,ooo,ooo?and this in

a artimc period!

Tires Cut by Wet
Roads, He Finds

i In wet weather, running over a

' macadam road with sharp prcje< t-

jing stones, an automobile tire will

i cut much more quickly than it

| would on the same road if "the

jground were dry. according to lta>

1 McNamara, famous Maxwell road

I engineer. When McNamara men-

tioned this fact, which is unknown
! to many motorists, he was asked the

I reason. "When they cut rubber in

'a factory they always wet the knife,

i was McXamara'a reply. "The same
| principle applies to the completed

tire."

COLONIAL Las To£r
Clara Kimball Youngf

in the two-year Broadway success of mystery, intrigue and
suspense

Cheating Cheaters
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Pauline Frederick
in her first Goldwyn picture

"THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX"

MAJESTIC
TO-DAY ENDS

THE CANDY SHOP
COMING TO-MORROW
STAN STANLEY

?and?
HIS RELATIVES

ORPHEUM Mat&Nfght MAR. 15
SEATS TOMORROW

4iis Hill Offers

THE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION

A l-aiiglia Second?A Sliont a Second

Positively Everything New and Up-to-date

DDirCC Matinee ? 25d, 7sdriULLO Night? 50£, 7551.00

"Little Women"
From Louisa M. Alcott's famous book.

A moving picture of smiles and tears for every man nnd every woman
anil every child who loves anil laughs.

More than 2.<i00,000 copies of the book have been sold. They have
been read by more than 20,000,000 people.

How much more wonderful an appealing than the printed word is
the story of Meg anil Jo anil Both anil Amy brought to life on the
screen.
Can you afToril to miss a photoplay of such reputation? Bring the
kiddies: they'll enjoy it to the fullest, just as you've enjoyed it sinee
you were a wee tot.

It's coming to

Regent
March 17-18-19

Next Monday Tuesday Wednesday

f^AMUSE|^MENTs|B|[
MAJ ESTIC

High Class Vaudeville "The Candy
Shop." musical comedy offering;
four other acts.

Entire change of program to-morrow.

ORPHEL'M
To-night Florence N'asli in "Rem-

nant."
Saturday, matinee and night, March

15 "Mutt and Jeff' in the Woolly
? West."

Tuesday, night only. March IS Eu-
rope and His Band, the Three Hun-
dred and Sixty-ninth Infantry.

Wednesday, matinee and night. March
39 Elliott. Comstock and Gest
offer "Oh. Hoy!" with original cast
and production.

Thursday, evening only. March 2
Rose Coghlan in "The Aftermath."

COLONIABBast times to-day Clara Kimball
Young in "Cheating Cheaters."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Pauline Frederick in "The Woman
on the Index."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Dorothy

Gish in "The Hope Chest."
Friday and Saturday Shirley Mason

and Ernest Truex in "Good-Bye,
Rill." and a Flagg comedy. "One
Every Minute."

VICTORIA
To-day and ' to-morrow Annette

Kellernian in "Queen of the Sea."

"Remnant." the charming romantic
comedy by Dario Xiceodenii and Mich-

ael Morton, of which
"Remnant" Miss Florence N'asli is
\ot n the laugh-provoking
Mar Play starring comedienne,

coming direct from a
months' triumph at the Morosco

Theater. New York, to the Orpheum
to-night, is a refreshing look at old
Paris before the war, and before the
thoughts of rumors of war. There are
no shattered buildings, no Californian
Highlanders with BroolCyn infantry
quartered in Bonis XVI drawing-
room. no German uprootings and be-
smirching*. and no dashing American
and English being chased by French
midinettes into houses looking like
Fifth Avenue antique shops, to drink
rare wines in rarer crystal glasses.
The scenes are laid in the Paris we
know when one could rent a beautiful
apartment .or a modest studio and live
therein.

And these scenes are not up or
blown down. They remain In all
their characteristic Frenchness and
charm until the curtain, and "Rem-
nant" plays her delightsome way
through it ail. a true Parisian "Peg-o --
My-Tloart," she finds happiness for
all and a lot for herself in the last
act.

"Mutt and Jeff in the Woolly West."
This triufiiph of modern construction

and ingenuity will
"Mott and Jolt" he the attraction at

the Orpheum, Sat-

VICTORIA
TODAY

AND
THURSDAY

Packed Houses Have
Greeted Every Show-
ing of Wm. Fox's
Super Picture

QUEEN
aftlitfSEA

featuring
ANNETTE

KEIXERMAN
spectacle in history ofphtoJranul

*TFTY TREMENDOUS THJULISI

Don't Miss
This Film

But -

Come ?

Early

REGENT
TODAY TOMORROW

Dorothy Gish
Who won all hearts in
"Hearts of the World," in

"The Hope Chest"
\u25a0 dainty story, brimful of optlmlam
and good cheer; the story of n
girl whose pluck overcame the
world.

Friday Saturday Shirley
>la*on and Ernest True* In "Good-
Bye Bill.**and Fliikk comedy, "One
Every Minute."

THIRD DANCE
BY

CALDER POST

WINTERDALE
MARCH IS, JOIU 8.30 to 11.30

Mannix Orchestra

urday, matinee and night. The play is!
in three acts, with a plot permitting;
ot innumerable surprises, features,

novelties and irresistable hilarity,
piausibie action and the introduction
of especially written songs una sing-
ing. dancing ensembles, and other bits.
A splendid cast is promised by Man-
ager Hill. US well as an array of
youthful girls for the chorus.

I-'. Ray Comstock and William El-
liott, producers of a new style of

musical comedy, will pre-
"Oh, Hoy!" sent "Oh, Boy'.' at the

Orpheuni Theater, Wed-
nesday, matinee and night, March I'.'.

"Oh, Boy!" is a different sort of pre-

sentation, containing a real plot

which, of course, is of youthjind love.
It is not the stilted style which
America has so long chosen to call
musical comedy, but a real story in-
tertwined with tuneful melodies
which rtt the situations, rather than
detracting from the theme. The songs
really carry the plot. Its songs are
being sung and whistled everywhere
?for they are the "humable," whistle-
able" kind?full of rythin and lilting
note.

Youth, with all its attendant charm I
and daintiness, form vho keynote.
Girls, with all their sweetness and
beauty, are ever in the foreground
of the .picture. Even the ensemble
of girls are well equipped and
the boys are there to carry the story.

Never are they called upon the stage
simply to sirig and dance, but are
always there with a delinite purpose
which they carry out.

It was a happy bit of news, in-
deed. for local playgoeres, when the

announcement tirst came
Ethel that arrangements had i
Murrymore been definitely conclud-

ed calling for t-fie ap-
pearance at the Orpheum Theater, for
two performances, Saturday, March
"2, of Ethel Barrymoro in It. C. Car-
ton's delightful comedy, "The tiff
Chance." Happy, since her coming
engagement, marks the first visit of
this most beloved of American ac-
tresses to this city in two or three
years. Miss Barrytnore spent the en-
tire season last year in New York,
where, at the I.yeeum Theater, she
achieved little less than a series of|
triumphs in a repertoire, including
Eaward Sheldon's appealing version I
of "Camille," called "The Lady of the I
Camellias;" A. A. Milne's brilliant]
comedy. "Belinda," and Mr. Carton's
"The Off Chance." Despite the enorm-
ous success of the other two, it was
the latter which made the happiest
impression on Miss Barrymore's fol-
lowing. Both the star and comedy
were acclaimed by the critics. Miss
V.arrymore was credited with having

| displayed some of the best work of
| her distinguished career, while Mr.
I Carton was said to have excelled even
| his earlier "Lord and Lady Algy."
| "Wheels Within Wheels." or the 1110-

imorable "Liberty Mail." For these
reasons "The Off Chance" was chosen
by Miss Barrymore and the Charles
Krohman Company, for her tour this
year.

To-night is the last opportunity pa-
trons of the Majestic will have to sen

"The Candy Shop," the pre-
At the tentious musical comedy

! Majestic presented by a company of
nine people (mostly giils).

Other acts include: The Doris Lester
Trio, offering their comedy skit en-
titled, "A Breeze That Blew;" Maer-
tens and Arena, novelty acrobats;
?Johnny" Johnston, in his funny sing-
ing act. and Harvey. Heney and Grace,
in a happy combination of comedy
and instrumental music.

The new bill, which opens to-mor-
row, has for its headliner Stan Stan-
ley .assisted by a competent company,
in a big comedy offering. Grouped
around this attraction are Weston and
Elaine, in a breezy song and patter
skit: Valletta and Lewis, variety en-
tertainers, and two other acts.

Clara Kimball Young will be seen
for the last times to-night in the

famous Broad-
"Clientlng Cheaters," way success,
1-ant Times To-day that ran two

y. e a r s i n
Broadway, entitled "Cheating Cheat-
ers. "

Mystery and suspense are the
chief elements of this picture. It is
a corking good story and perfectly
done. The star acts her part with
calm reserve and dignity that sur-
passes any of her previous efforts. As
Miss Brockton, in her well-fitting
tnilor-niade riding-habit, she is re-
freshing and beautiful. A well select-
led'cast of characters, including such
favorites as Anna Q. Nillson, Tully
Marshall and "Jack" Holt, support
Miss Young.

A beautiful and charming picture is
being presented at the Regent to-dav

and to-morrow.
Dorothy Glh showing Dorothy
Iharms nt Urgent Gish in "The

Hope Chest." The
clever little en-

chantress, who is remembered by vir-
tually everyone who. saw her as" "The
Little Disturber," in the great Grif-
ntli feature, 'Hearts of the World,"
ami as "Battling Jane." in that fam-
ous picture, possesses a charming per-
sonality and is unusually gifted as an
actress. Playing the part of "Sheila
Moore," daughter of a vaudeville ac-
tress. who finds it hard to make a
livelihood, she shows just what op-
tism, pluck and grit can do. The pic-
ture preaches a strong sermon to the
faint-hearted. By the way, it is the
same "Hope Chest" which appeared as
a serial in The Woman's Home Com-
panion. being written by Mark Lee
Luther. I,ater the story was publish-
ed in book form and scored consider-
able success.

Friday and Saturday, Shirley Mason
and Ernest Cruex are to appear in
"Good-by. Bill.' a screaming farce,
with William Hohenzollern, erstwhile
Emperor of Germany, as the central
figure. It's a great picture, pepful
and spiced with ginger. A Flagg
comedy, "One Every Minute,' rounds
out-the program for the last two days
of the week.

Annette Kellerman, champion swim-
! mer and favorite screen actress, is

the amphibious star of
Annette the William Fox super-
Kcllernuin production, "Queen of
Int A Ictorlu the !Sea," showing to-

night and to-morroy at
llie Victoria Theater. Miss Keller-
man's unique talents, both as a
tliespian and natatorial artist, are
well known to the picture-loving pub-

lic from "A Daughter of the Gods"
and other aquatic productions. In
"Queen of the Sea." she plays a naiad
in a submarine fairy story designed
to display her abilities as a swimmer
and high-diver in the most spectacu-
lar and sensational style.

The picture is packed with thrilling
stunts and dramatic situations .and
the hair-raising climax is a scene
where Miss Kellerman, walking a wire
eighty-five feet in the air. is suddenly
preo litated into the water by the
severing of the slender strand.

| Merllla, "Queen of the Sea." is the
role played by Annette Kellerman in
this William Fox super-picture. As
the title indicates, the picture is a
submarine fairy story calculated to
display the aquatic achievements as
well as the acting ability, of this
spectacular swimming star. In the
five reels of this popular picture have
been packed more sensational high-
diving and deep-sea swimming
"stunts" than could be encompassed
bv any other aquatic performer in an
unlimited feature film.

TO REMOVE ASHES
Pastors and officials of forty

churches In the city have accepted
the offer of the Bureau of Ashes and
Garbage Inspection, to remove ashes
from the churches wthln a few
weeks] It is planned by Harry F.
Sheesley, superintendent of the bu-
reau. to have the ashes hauled to the
river bank along North Front street,
near Woodbine, to be used there as
fill, as there will be no waste paper
or rubbish in the ashes. Letters have
also been sent to the various fire com-
panies of the city announcing that
the ashes which have accumulated
during the winter will be removed
by the men employed by the bureau.
Because of the fine weather condi-
tions the greater part of the winter,
Mr. Sheeslev said, the teams had little
trouble in keeping on schedule.

BETTER POSTAL
SERVICE PROMISED

BY BURLESON AID
Postmasters and Employes

(let Instructions, He Tells
Complainants

Washington. Mar. 12.?Improve-
ment in the postal service has been
promised by Assistant Postmaster
General Koons in a letter addressed
to the nearly 15.000 businessmen
who at the request of the post office
department recently submitted sug-
gestions for the improvement of the

jservice. Instructions already have
been issued to postmasters and em-
ployes, Mr. Koons said, with a view
to removing many of the causes of
complaint.

The assistant postmaster general
in his letter, said the department
welcomed suggestions and recom-
mendations for the improvement of
the mail service, and that all of the
complaints made in the 15,000 let-
ters received by the department,
would be taken up by local post-

; masters with the complainants.

WINS CHAMPIONSHIP,
BEATING ALTOONA

Mount I n ion. March 12. Mount
Union H. S. met the Altoona High
School last night before one of the
largest crowds of the season. The
teams put up one of the finest exhi-

| bitions ever seen on the home floor,

j Mount Union excelled in goals from
j the floor, securing seventeen against

I fifteen, displaying some wonderful
I floor work. This gives Mount Union
I sixteen out of nineteen games played,
! and a right to the Central Pennsylva-
l ilia championship. The line up;
! Mount I nion \ltoona
Rosenberg, F, Klusuis, F.

I Ritchie, F. Roberts, F.
Peters, C\ Crook, C.

I Buders, G. McXelis.. G.
j McElhorne, G. Butch, G. ?

i Goals?Rosenberg, 6: Ritchie, 8:
\u25a0 Peters, 1; Buders, 2: Klusius, a: Roli-
! erts, 4; Crook 1: McXelis. 4; Butch, 1

j Fouls?Buders, 15 out of 25; Roberts,
4 out of 13.

Drives Out the Millions
of Tiny Pain Demons

That Cause the
Disease.

There are maily ways of
treating Rheumatism, but there
is only one right way.

On the streets every day you
see the results of improper and
misdirected treatment. You see
victims of this painful and dis-
abling disease, limping through
life, their limbs bent and stiff,
and their bodies tortured with
aching joints, until you wonder
how they can bear so much con-
tinued suffering.

You see these same unfor-
tunates hobbling along as an-
other winter approaches, know-
ing that there is another season
of suffering in store for them.
You notice that they are a little
more stooped, and their gait is
a little more difficult as the
years go by.

It" you are beginning to feel
the first slight touches of
Rheumatism, there is just as
much pain and suffering ahead
of you, if you follow blindly in
the same misdirected footsteps
of unintelligent treatment. For
remember that all these thous-
ands of victims of this painful
disease have spent countless
hours no doubt, as .well as their
hard-earned dollars in a vain ef-
fort to find a cure.

And your own experience
will be just as disappointing as
theirs, if you follow the old,
worn-out and worthless meth-
ods of treatment.

The whole trouble is that the
symptoms of the disease are be-
ing treated, and not the disease
itself. When you realize that
you must get rid of the cause of
Rheumatism, and that its tor-
turing pains will disappear
when their cause is removed,
then you will be on the right
track, and there is a splendid

In North and South America in

Great Britain, Europe, Africa, Asia,
Japan and Australia ?wherever civ-
ilization has established the necessity
of health?you will find one remedy
widely sold for the relief of kidney
troubles and lis kindred ailments.
Such is the remarkable record of
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Remedy, so well and favorably
known here for more than forty
years.

To enjoy this world-wide distri-
bution and a history of 40 successful
yeais at home, one fact must be ad-
mitted, namely, that Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Remedy is a relia-
ble preparation. It must assist the
kidneys in their important duties; it
must strengthen and repair the
wasted tissues caused by bodily poi-
sons that the kidneys have failed to

BUILD ROADS
URGES SADLER

Northern Tier Men Asked to
Supplement What the

State Is Doing

Men from Tioga anil Potter coun-
ties were urged by Highway Com-
missioner l>ewis S. Sadler lo put into
secondary road construction money
which will be saved to them by the
State Building the primary roads

at a series of conferences at (the
Highway department. "The counties
of northern Pennsylvania shonh*get
together and make a program that
will join the whole top of lhe State.
If you put this money wisely into
roads people will bless you, but if
you put down a road that will lie
gone in a few years you might just
as well throw your money into the
Susquehanna" said he.

The Commissioner pointed out to
people from l.ehigh, Columbia,
Schuylkill and Northampton coun-
ties that he would start construction
as soon as possible, while people
from Montgomery were told that an
eighteen foot rpad would lie Imilt
through Trappe and Collegeville.
Men from Butler and other west-
ern counties were assured that sec-
ondary construction would bo un-
dertaken as soon as possible.

S. l'. Moore ot" Butler, anil John
S. Wilson, recently elected Congress-
man in the Butler-Westmoreland
district, today saw Highway Com-
missioner Sadler relative to the par-
ticipation by counties in the con-
struction of secondary highways. Mr.
Moore is a Butler County Commis-
sioner.

Commissioner Sadler informed the
visitors that the contracts for soc-
ondarv highway construction, which
covers the work on the majority
of the roads which will tie up with
the Department's primary thorough-
fare system, are to be let by tlie

AVOID COUGHLT
and CX>UGHERIT!

C Spreads
Disexse I i'Hll

SHILOH30 DROPS-STOPS COUGHJ*

Sensible Treatment
for Rheumatism

chance for you to rid yourself
of the disease.

First of all, get it firmly fix-
ed in your mind that all the lin-

jinients in the world have no ef-
-1 feet whatever on Rheumatism.
You may use them by the gal-

j lon, and rub the painful parts
;by the hour, getting possibly
some temporary relief from the

. torturing pains, but you are
making no headway whatever
toward reaching the cause of
the disease.

The most common form of
Rheumatism is caused by mil-

I lions of tiny disease germs
which infest the blood. The

; one and only sensible treat-
ment, therefore, is otic which
cleanses the blood of these
germs, and routs them entirely

: out of the circulation. And
everyone knows that this can-

-1 not be done hv rubbing the sur-
-1 face with liniments.

This is why S. S. S., the
greatest known blood purifier,
is so successful in the treatment
of Rheumatism. It is a power-
ful cleanser of the blood, being

' composed entirely of the ex-
tracts of roots and herbs of
recognized medicinal value, and
it promptly routs out of the
blood all disease germs. S. S. S.
has been used for more than
half of a century, and it will
prove beneficial in any case of
Rheumatism.

If you are a victim of this
1 disease, why waste further
' time with the wrong kind of
treatment? Go to your drug-
gist to-day and get a bottle of
S. S. S., and begin a course of
treatment that will delight you
with its results. S. S. S. will
remove the disease germs that
cause vour Rheumatism, af-
fording relief that is genuine.

We maintain a medical de-
; partment in charge of a special-

i ist on Rheumatism, and after
j beginning treatment with S. S.

i S. you are invited to write for
free medical advice about

; own case. Address Chief Medi-
cal Adviser, 106 Swift Labora-

I tory, Atlanta, Ga.

One Kidney Remedy
Distributed Throughout

Civilized World
I carry off. or it could not be sold so
successfully throughout the civilized

I world.
Remember Warner's Safe Kidney

I and Liver Remedy is made of herbs

J and other beneficial ingredients

| without dangerous drugs or nar-
cotics. That's why it was named
"safe." It is used in thousands of

homes as a reliable family medicine
because these people realize that
their general health depends upon
their kidneys. ,

if you have any trouble with your
kidneys, liver or bladder, get some
Warner's Safe Kidney and l-lver

I Remedy to-day. Try it as directed
and note the excellent results. All
druggists have it. A sample will be
sent on receipt of ten cents. War-

-1 ner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept. 226,
[ Rochester, N. Y.

Highway Department and the work
will be supervised by tide Depart-
ment. County Commissioners will
tile applications for construction and
pay one hundred per cent of the cost
to tlie Department. Townships in-
terested in propositions of this sort

| will make contracts directly with the
I counties and pay to the counties

j their portion of the cost. The High-
j way Commissioner told Commis-
sioner Moore that inasmuch as there

I are an overwhelming number of

| applications for secondary road con-
struction, not all the contracts can
be let at once.

COMMONWEALTH WON '

The Motive Power arena was the

j scene of a swift basketball game on
Tuesday night with tlie Common-

I wealth Travelers trouncing the Mo-
! tive Poker live. ISI6, with Gordon
i Ford referee. The summary:
' Motive Power Commonwealth
Diffenderfer, f. Crane, f.
Fellows, f. Reed, f.
Sourbier, c. N. Frank, c.
Gerties, g. Smith, g. '

Gough, g. Kohlmau, g.
Fields, f.

Field goals?Fellows, 1; Gerdes. I
3 ;Gough. 2: Crane, 1: Reed, 1; X. |
Frank. 2: Smith. 3; Kohrman. t. |
Fouls?Gerdes. 4; Crane, 1; Kohl-j

JUST USE SLOAN'S
! LINIMENT ONCE
i Then you'll understand why it's j

the world's greatest
pain relief.

Sloun's Liniment does exactly
what is claimed for it?relieves
quickly, without rubbing. It penc-

i trates. Useful in relieving external]
' pains, soreness and stiffness, such us]

j follow exposure, over exercise or un-
! usual exertion.

A big bottle kept handy will last
! long and pay for itself in comfort-
able relief the' first application.
Clean, convenient, economical. Can ,

Ibe bought at any drug store. Get ]
' it to-day.

t 30c, flOc. $1.20

/ is the form of phosphorus discovered by pby- \
, I siologictl chemists as the essential silt'* \

I naturally found in brain and nenre cells. It is 1
i I chemically pure and is sold by druggists under a II definite guarantee of satisfaction or money back I

1 Get the genuine BITRO-PHOSPHATg?the /
I kind that physicians prescribe snd recommend J
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1 A MAN who 1
H ate glaced j=

H baked apples at p
|e! Daveii po r t's H
j stepped in here ||
Hi the other day
Uf and told us that ||
iH lie had been in ||

I
six large towns ||
and had travel- H
ed thousands of =

miles, even as |e
far as Texas, and ||

in each town s
|H asked for baked
pr apples. He said =

3 ours were the ||

j§l best of them all. s

jj We serve glared |l
|| baked apples ||

H with pure cream =

1 20c |
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I
Many standard sets, in 5 Vols., at \u25a0
$l. Great books at great bargains I

i \u25a0(\u25a0 ftTwvutA aTkTl][KmmrU

I AUBAND'S, 925 N. 3rd St. Bell Tel. I
20,000 new, uld, rare books, all sub- I
Jects; open evenings; books bought I

A J
| j I II

A CORNS
m'Fni \u25a0 B uUNIONS

CALLUSES

GORGAS DRUG STORES

DHDERTIKEII 174® |

, Chas.H.Mauk"-."Ik"-
I Private Ambulipte Phonen J

I KEMP'S
: BALSAM
| for Coughs and
i Sore Throat

GUARANTEED

Cuticura Cares For
Both Their Skins

The purity of Cuticura Soap recom-
mends it for both mother and bjtbc.
It keeps the skin soft, clear and
healthy "if used for every-day toilet
purposes. For little skin troubles
that distress and disfigure, bathe with
the Soap, dry and apply touches of
Cuticura Ointment as needed.

lure to tHt the fascinating fra-
grance of Cuticura Talcum on the akin.

mam-

'

oo \ X?
Nuxated Iron Incrcaaea itronitth and

endurance of delicate, nervous, run-downpeople in two weeka* time in many in-
stances. Ithas been uaed and endorsed
by such men as former United StatesSenator and Vice-Presidential Nominee,
Charles A. Towno ? U. S. Commissioner
of Immigration Bon Anthony Caminetti;

alao United States Judgo CI. W. Atkinson
°' the Court of Claims of Washington,
and others. Ask your doctor or druggist
about it.

S. RIFKIN
CLOTHING, SHOES AND

FURNITURE
ItOUOKT AM) soi.n

HIGHEST CASH I'IUCES PAID

407 Broad Streets
Harrisburg, Pa.
Hell Phone :1370-J

Watch For
the opening of Harris-
burg's New and Modern
Wholesale Confectionery
by T. and J. DundofT. wlin

linve resided in this vicinity for
the past 15 years.

ITIVp- new store will be
stocked with a complete line

uf fresli candies including the
latest novelties in confec-

tionery.

Dundoff Brothers
106-8 S. 4th St.

West End Mulberry St. Bridge

Harrisburg

A Different Kind of
Used Car House

tVe mark our cars in plain
figures?we guarantee satisfac-

\u25a0 tion?we don't misrepresent?we
give you the lowest prices pos-
sible to get?we give service and
satisfaction to all our customers.

1000 Used Autos, $250 up
We have every known make

auto and truck in 1918-17-16
models. Just tell us what you
want and we'll show it to you.

Send today for our Auto Cata-
logue Xo. SO its free and ftill of
valuable information for the man

who is going to buy a ear. Come
to Philadelphia for that used Car.
Come to us, the house of satis-

faction.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World's I-nrgcst Auto Dealers

203 X. BROAD STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE QUAINT
EGYPTIAN LINES

of this monumental design are
striking, and there is an air of
solidity and permanence about
it which well expresses the im-
mortality of the soul that has
passed. Other expressive de-
signs which we will submit for
your approval include the class-
ical. tlie Kenaissance, etc.

I. B. DICKINSON
Granite, Marble and Tile

505-13 X. THIRTEENTH ST.
llarrialiurß, Pa.
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